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　　　　　　　　　　　　ABSTRACT

Rigid wholly cycloaliphatic polyimides (Pis)possessing simultaneously ａlow dielectric‾constant(K)

and low linear coefficient of thennal expansion (CTE)were molecular designed. At first,we focused

on CBDA/CHDA polyimide derived from 1,2,3,4-cycIobutanetetracarboxylic dianhydride with

trans-1,4-cyclohexanediamine. No polymerization proceeds in this system under any conditions owing

to the formation of completely insoluble＼saltat the initiate stage. The in-situ silylation method made

the polymerization possible when an adequate solvent was selected. Precise control of the silylation%

　of CHDA led toａ considerably high molecular weight silylated poly (amic acid)(Si-PAA)with a good

　solution stability during storage at room temperature. CBDA/CHDA poJyimide film showed

　considerably ａ low Ｋ (2.66)and ａ low CTE (26 pp㎡K)simultaneously. Then we synthesized

　l,3-dimethy!-l,2,3,4-cyciobutanetetracarbo>Q'lic dianhvdride with bulky substituents which is

. expectedﾃﾞto prevent the strong salt formation. In contrast to the CBDA/CHDA system, the

.polymerization in DMCBDA/CHDA system proceeded smoothly in DMAc without silylation of

CHDA. DMCBDAOTMB polvimide film showed ａ considerably low K (2.59). a low CTE

(28.1ppin/K),a high Tg (34 rC), and high transparency simultaneously.

INTRODUCTION

Aromatic polyimides (Pis)have been utilized in variety of

industrial　fields, such　as　electric, microelectronic.

optoelectronic, and aerospace applications. In recent yeare・

especially. polyimides used as interlayer dielectrics are

demanded to decrease both the dielectric constant (K)and

theﾚcoeiUcient ofthenn万al expansion (CTE). But there are万so

far few practical low-K and low-CTE Pis. In general. the

low CTE characteristics are observed in several PI systems with

linear/stiffchain structures. On the other hand. the introduction of

fluorine, aliphatic, and bulky groups with low polarizability per ａ

unit molecular volume is known to be effective to decrease the

dielectric constant.　Our approach　is to use rigid wholly

cycloaliphatic monomers. that is, CHDA, CBDA and DMCBDA

which are expected to show low-K and low CTE, simultaneously.

The monomers used in this work are shown inＦｉｇｕｒe1.

EXPERIMENTTAL SECTION

In CBDA/CHDA system, thein-sitjsilylationmethod was
appliedto poly(amic acid)rPAA)oolvm㎡zation to avoid

　saltionnation. N，0-Bis{trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) was used asａ silylation agent. The

　detailed conditions of the polymerization are described later.

犬　l,3-dimeLhvl-l,2,3,4-cyclobutanetetracarboxylic dianhydride (DMCBDA)was prepared by

photodimerization of citraconic anhydride in dioχane in the presence of benzophenone as ａ sensitizer

. with a high pressure mercury lamp. To the dry N,N-dimethylacetamide万(DMAc) solution of CHDA or

　TFMB, the equimolar万amount of DMCBDA powder was gradually added with stirring until the

　reaction mixture turned toａ viscous and clear solution. The PAA solutions obtained were spread on ａ

　glass substrate then. dried at 60℃for lh. PAA films were thermally imidized at established
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Polymerization in the CBDAﾉCHDA system

We firstattempted the polymerization in various solvents (DMAc，NMP, DMF, DMSO, THF/MeOH,

etc.)at＼varying temperatures (20-150°C) in a wide range of monomer concentration (1-犬15wt%). But

strong salt formation at the initialstage prevented completely the polymerization. In order/to avoid the

salt formation, CHDA was completely silylated (100%)before the addition of CBDA. However,

unexpectedly, no polymerization took place in any solvents except for in ａ mixed solvent

(DMAc/HMPA)by stirring for ３ months. Fortunately, we found out thatａ partial silylation(50%)of

CHDA of ｋ DMAc/HMPA(l:3vol%) led to万aformation of a high molecular weight (73。戸4.4dL/g)

Si-犬PAA as listed inﾌﾞTable 1. The obtained Si-PAA solution was highly stable during storage万atroom

temperature. This is/probably attributed to the presence of an adequate content of the carboxy groups,

which contribute to solvation，on the partiallysilylated PAA chains.

Thermal imidization of the Si-PAA film cast from the DMAc/HMPA solutionled to black-colored

brittlefilms. This resultis probably due to residualHMPA. Then, the cast film was immersed in

MeOH to remove residualHMPA/before thermal imidization.This procedure allowed to foniia good

qualityand highly tough films.The propertiesof CBDA/CHDA polyiraidefilm are shown in Table 2.

CBDA/CHDA film showed ａ considerablylow Ｋ (2.66)and ａlow CTE(26 ppm/K)simultaneously･

However, when was used MBCHA instead of CHDA, polymerization proceeded smoothly in DMAc

without silylation.The CBDA/MBCHA film did not show low CTE (＞50ppm/K)owing to the bent

structureat the metiiylenlinkage of MBCHA.

　If bulky substituents can be introduced on the CBDA unit, it is expected to be obtained ａ high

molecular PAA without the use of HMPA and silylation agent. In fact.th己PAA ofDMCBDA/CHDA

was polymerizable on the common procedure in DMAc at room temperature. In contrast to the

CBDA/CHDA system. the formed salt was not so tough in DMCBDA/CHDA. The properties of

DMCBDA/CHDA film are shown in Table 3. Ａ lower Kwas obtained by introduction of the bulky

methyl groups, although low CTE characteristic was not attained. The film properties of other wholly

and semi-cycloaliphatic Pis will be also reported.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ト
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